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Current CommentFor Just HALF I '13
the advance of the Boers into the col-
ony. They marched forward without
the slightest protest until : they , met
the Boers. Then they surrendered and
gave up their arms without firing a
shot, officers and all. The English see

per cent for Income tax. Why don't
they have a court that decides the rich
men should not be taxed to support
general government as our courts have
decided., With all our shortcomings
we have some things ahead of the
world. Then when one of our men-die- s

over , there they tax his estate. No
matter where his estate, is located the
tax must be paid. It would be all
right if only our coarse-haire- d fellows
were taxed. -
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' FRANK I AMS returned from France, Oct. 20, 1900, with jkobst importation of atal-lio- ns

to Nebraska in 19UQ. Onlt man in United States that imported all black .talliomsBe imported. ' -

28 Black Percherons28- They are tbe "toww talk." The people throng his barns and babble over with these com-pliKteu- ta,

'"The most and largest black tallions I ever aw,' "Eyery one a winner," "The bestlams ever imported," "Bat lams always has the larrest and finest horses," "Wjn't hare culls,"'His horses always win at state fairs." He has on hand

100 Black Percherons, Shires, Clydes and Coachers 100

HUE are btill a number of theTil Jackets, Fur Garments, Suits,

etc., to be tlbjKsed of before the arrival
of the Shirt Waist and other spring and
summer lines. We don't seek profit; we
are not anxious to make money on these;
we want to dispose of them and do it

quickly. The result is they are on sale

now for jut HALF their actual worth.
All the Jackets in Women's and Misses'

Mzes, all the Fur Garments and all the
uiU worth 15.00 or more LJnlf flff

are on now at just ul I U 1 1 1

m
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St. Paul, Howard Co.,

3j Nebraska, on B. & M.
and Union Pacific Ry.

ft: 1 U

'
They are two to five years old, weight

1.600 to 2,400. lams has more black stal-
lions, more ton and big stallions, more
cracker-jack- s, more tops, government
approved, royal bred stallions, than all
ixtoitebs or mebraska. lams speaks
French and German; needs no inter-
preter; knows the breeders in ruci
oocnty. This, with twenty-fir- e years'
experience, saves him $300 on each stal-

lion, and he selects only the very best
individuals. . Has no salesman eaves
yon middlemen's profit. Guarantees to
show yon more ton black Percheron stal-
lions than all importers of Nebraska, or
pay fare and $20. f

Don't bk a cl am Wbitb Iita.'You ought to iupect the advance showing of Golf Skirts
for spring, here now. FRANK HAM

S 1.98 DRESS GOODS OFFER,
Tor $1.09 we ftarnlsh a full dress pattern nT T y rUf irraalma Imnerted K reach Twe Tone Jscausrd Dress fulttnr. a, npw

IVOIFrencb mercerized fabric, regular S4.00 value. Our foreign buyerboug-b- t

112 a pleeea of these Roods at a forced sale under the hammer, for spot cssb
direct froaths jsasraetsrsr, frets frasi the French kran at sbont one-ha- lf t heeost to aakiu

Ttircr nnnnc
1 II !--- HIWIM uavlt iiict arm i AMnrn by the French tamrI'HTfc "IA'Touraino." Thev ate
rixht from (he fashion center of France, and we offer them la full dress pattersft Tarda at S I. Oft. or in anvauantlty at 29 cents per yard, 60 nor cent leu than
dealer can buy in hundred piece lots. THESE BOOBSARE OOOD WEIGHT,
suitable lorareeaesror yountr or oia, ana ior an seasons; nrmiy woven, gnsrtn-tee- d

fee service, woven with a handsome raised crepon effect, such fabric ia
will be shown by all fashionable city stores the cominjr season at fancy prices.
COLORINGS. w fnralh these eMds la all the wry latent (hades and. eomM?!ii-tie- a.

1 nrj InotadealBiosteTer? bsde and coajMsatioa to become all eoatplexioss aad ase
flllD Nil MfttlEV nECED Cut this ad. out and send to us. give us an
UUIt till tilURkl UrrCril ll of colorliiK or conibhuHon of colnm
wanted, and we will send you a bitr full dress pattern of 7 yards of this fins, new style

L.Gerrardt
ySCND FOUR cents for samples.

Columbus, Nebr.- -
r renca dreus gooau, j express C O. In. . sahjeet to exanlnsUoa. You can examine the goods at your express oftice, an d
It found perfectly satisfactory as represented, such a dress pattern as you could not buy from your Btor --

keeper at home at less than a class of goods that is seldom found in country stores at any price, pronounced by
everyone the
and express ch

ftllD OfiCPIll 0)1 AO DDlfE for a Tall dres pattern or ? yards is based on the actual crmt of the e
Uwlt drCwIAL tflsSO rnlWE tire lot to us at a t'orcedcash sale under the hainmer.oceau freight to New
York, rail freight to Chicago, and but our one small percentage of profit added. We oould soli the entire lot to any
wholesale drv goods house in Chicago today ata big profit, but we want to give our customers the benefit f
this enrehase. eive you for tl.SS such a dress pattern

yon tnke no risk. If they don't suit you when
pay a cent, bat order at one. If you will state your aj;owill yna h ksndaieat asd moat breowlm; ihlnx s have.

ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

Lincoln,

TfTi iyiWClarence
I I 9 yj F? gOj LI t
Kj4jZJ tll"

HARDY'S CQLUO

Setater To Burj It Now
C!-!ar.- Democracy sHr IoI-- t

tp IU t Go v z a t Yi cp--h a i r d
To Fansett Joaa of Kausa.

It looki as tLo-iz- would hav
tare aad itor to bury wit Bur-
ner If tte !Ut cociitiats lung enough.

If joj ha a farm to sll, -r

it at o6c at j--
r e-- ttrice-;- . get

half don in sol'l. take a three-yea- .'

trsortgafe for the half uojwtld. Iar
tb gold ia ota old ta-po- t and

wt2 the Rortfic- - i1u you will eet
ti. farm back acd with the gold you
cas btjy another firra just like It.

V,"tn Cleveland aiJ the eastern
4?oH bus rrpatli'-a- n rat are ui
Is to t -- : ii t f the h:g parties so
ccEjtni'tf;! tl;t to matter which car-
ries lh- - !tiua tL- - ea:eru rnillioa-aJr- e

will get wtm they wast. Just as
tfc ataie-boM-er fin from whir and

nrrkii trtm i in ffce eir-tlo- of
Llscoln.

I! Meets Id th silver dollar and
rsbirk fn jtold and retliSng th--

r:er.s 1 or cisht hnnrM millioa
rsore of botidr and property of a!)
kits? at hilt the prer.t price. Whm
the tbmic ia !i ns-- up the tanks
w!!i that out t!.-i- r L;IU. tak raort-ira- g-

at oi tJ.srd thr i!u of prop-
erty and a r on thir mony 1st

all out and lb tuurt sa fIl du. :t-r- y

Uck 1ii hut !. a oa lanin
or ri n.g locr.4 and rr.rr :;- - fo-rW- b.c

.V wa a th property i in
tfcir hasd Ihry all J -- sin to
ifcotf otjt lhir bin an t at th ara
tirr.i torass to wil.

If i: If A fact, that e hure &oi
t-i- t gcirrfifriit en earth hy ar wr
tot leliHsg to lt thr p--"; ha
tfc it J rtd of Rorrcn:nt 'or
tfcecilvea. O'lr fathers did rot aat
the lrxg of Knirlaod to govern t.hetn
and tiity fo'itht a r-j- ir war for
th priikfe of sorrijlrc them- -

There has-be- en more matter pub-
lished about Queen Victoria during
the last .week . than one. man could read
in a thousand years. It is a great
thing for - the plutocratic dailies,
whose chief object for the last four
years has been to keep the people's
attention directed to. anything and
everything that does not bear upon
their plan to make this republic an
empire and place the- - fortunes of the
people in the hands of a clique located
in Wall street. . , , . ,

It continues to be asserted with
more positiveness than ver that the
real cause of the ..queen's death , was
the Boer .war to which she was always
opposed. Lady Randolph Churchill,
who was the chief person in fitting out
the Maine hospital ; ship, . positively
states that the assertion is true. . She
says: ."The quQen may be counted an
one of the victims of the war. Every
loss or the wounding of a brave sol-
dier was personal to her." - -

In the .ceremonies In the house of
lords, Salisbury let fall one observa-
tion that riveted attention. He said
solemnly, in testifying to the queen's
sagacity and foresight, that no min-
ister ever differed with her on any im-

portant point of policy but he lived to
regret it. As the house dispersed, ev-

eryone was asking could he have been
referring to his having overborne the
queen's judgment about the South Af-
rican war.

The outward, signs of mourning ev-

erywhere exhibited in London would
lead an observer to believe that the
English people are absorbed in the at-

tempt to pay honor to their dead queen
but it only covers up the deep schemes
of politicians. .Office-seekin- g has been
progressing ever since the demise of
the queen. King Edward has a great
deal of patronage at his disposal, and
it is hinted that pressure is already be
ing exerted in the interests of highly
placed candidates.- - To each of the for-
eign courts a special envoy will be dis-
patched to notify officially the crowned
heads of the death of Victoria and the
accession of Edward VII. These en-

voys will travel in magnificent state,
carrying with them extensive suites.
Their expenses will be defrayed by the
government ;and the missions will con-
fer upon the envoys distinguished hon-
or. In addition to. many other - re-

wards, they will reap a luxuriant crop
of decorations. These missions ap-

peal to the foremost 'nobles in the
realm, and have consequently set in
order a highly complicated and subtle
system of wire-pullin- g. The crown
also appoints the attaches of the royal
household, and thus King Edward will
have many desirable berths wherewith
to gratify his friends. '

.

It is known that the queen is very
rich. Her estate is estimated all the
way from, fifty: to a hundred million
dollars,-- ; She has always managed her
business in a most excellent way and
enjoyed 'the 'same Immunities from
taxation that mlllionalfes In this coun-
try enjoy. No" property belonging to
the sovereigns tjf England is taxed.
Of course that gives a.-- very great ad-

vantage to the sovereign of England
and the millionaires in this country
over other business- - men. The value
of Victoria's estate ; will never be
known. . The sovereign's estate docs
not have to be probated. It will never
be known to whom she has willed it.
A part of it can be traced, but only a
part. v ,

The services at Osborne were very
simple and appropriate, perhaps in
accordance with directions in the will.
The body, was not exposed to the view
of the public although, the correspon-
dents insist that she was even beauti-
ful in death. The final ceremonies of
the funeral will not occur for several
days yet. -

Washington correspondents assert,
that McKinley has created trouble
with the whole diplomatic corps by
ptitting the flag at half mast on the
White house upon receipt of the news
of 'the queen's death but they lie so
persistently and ' continuously , that
there is no telling whether there is
any truth in the statements or not.
They say that the Italian minister. wa3
the first to complain,. saying that the
flag was not half-mast- ed upon the re-

ception of the news of King Humbert's
death. It was never lowered before on
such an occasion. , .

The Boer prisoners at "Cape Town,
when they heard of the queen's death,
held a meeting and .resolved to sus-

pend all amusements until, after the
funeral was. held. The contents of.

Krugef's telegram sent to the queen
before her death will probably never
be made known. A friend of the Boer
president saya that . in conversation
with Kruger, he said that it was not
intended for publication, being only
such a telegram as one who in' the
course of nature could not be far. from
the toomb, .would send to another who
was about to enter the dark portals.

There was a significant contrast be-

tween the terms of the ancient . aid
traditional proclamation by which Al-

bert Edward was proclaimed king of
England, and of the brief address
made by the new king to the privy
council when he took the oath of office.
The newly crowned monarch made no
reference to the doctrine of "divine
right." but said the throne had come
to him as a matter of inheritance, and
that it should be his aim, to be a "con-
stitutional monarch." If there is any
meaning back of these words. , it is
that' Edward VII, recognizes the fact
that he rules by consent of the Brit-
ish people, and not by any divine right
and that he is king because the Brit-
ish constitution creates the kingly
office, and transmits it by descent
rather than by popular election. Hold-
ing these views it is no wonder that
the sympathizers of the new king, as
is alleged, are with the liberal party of
the kingdom to some extent.

The English have received another
b ock. They were relying greatly upon
'ae Cape mounted - police which Is in
fact a regular riniUtary organization.
A body of these was sent out to stop

that if South Africa is conquered. It
must be by troops sent there theIn-habitan- ts

will furnish no troops that
will fire on the burghers from the
Transvaal or the Orange Free State.

During the week the Boers have cap
tured a large number of prisoners and
two supply trains. It seems that all
that Dewet has to do' when he gets
short of provisions or arms is to send
out: a commando and take what he
wants. He came very near taking In
Lord Kitchener himself in one of thesy
assaults, and probably would if he
had had an idea that Kitchener was in
the outfit. .

r In China, negotiation "like a.wound-
ed snake drags its slow length along."
The Chinese have done all it is possi-
ble for them to do and now they wait
the action of. the powers. Every sen-
sible man knows that the presence on
Chinese soil of foreign soldiers, at-

tended, as it notoriously is, by puni-
tive excursions, looting, butchery and
rapine, is not calculated to hasten any
civilized or humane conclusion. Rath-
er is its effect likely to be perniciou3
if . not wholly destructive of the pre7
tended .purpose of the Christian in-
vasion. Notwithstanding ; that, thy
powers show no intention of with-
drawing the troops.

In speaking of this, Li Hung Chang
says: "These, armed expeditions are
a great menace. I never breathe free-

ly while one is out.. If the soldiers
simply lived on the people, that would
alone be a terrible tax on their ex-

hausted resources, but that is not all.
Reports reach me continually from
magistrates and from Chinese and
foreigners in whom I have equal con-
fidence, which . I cannot communicate
even to the general. There is not one
word of truth in the story that Chinese
troops are pouring into the province of
Pechili. There is not a single soldier
within the, district mapped out by
Marshal von Waldersee as being under
foreign jurisdiction. - Outside these
limits we are collecting a few hun-
dred soldiers to take over police du-

ties when the foreigners leave. That
is all." : .

Whj' the plutocrats want to get ter-

ritory in China is made Tery plain in
a passage in one of Carpenter's recent
letters. The sort of thing that he de-

scribes is what they want in this coun-
try and if their policy is adopted it is
what will follow.- - Mr. Carpenter says r

"It makes one feel like a King to travel
about Hong' Kong. You get so much
for your money. I am hauled about in
jinrikshas for 2 cents a trip and for
10 cents I can have a man pulling me
through the streets for an hour. I am
frequently - carried . about in a chair
on the bare shoulders of two big Chi-
nese. . The regular charge is about 5
cents in gold for fifteen minutes," but
by the law the charge is 25 cents for
three hours, and you. can. have a chair
alL, day. for .$1. . The men want mora
when they pull up the steep hills, and
the generous Hong Kong residents
add 2V& cents for good measure. There
is a regular charge for boat trips in
the harbor and the coolies on the
street, work for 21 cents an hour, or
17 cents of our money a day. Ordi-
nary labor in China costs from 3 to
10 cents a day and skilled labor rang-
es from 18 to 22 cents per day. The
wages are higher than this at Hong
Kong, but still low enough to make
good bargains for manufacturing."

A new phase of imperialism has de-

veloped in the Philippines. General
MacArthur has ordered the deporta-
tion to the United States of George T.
Rice, editor of the Daily, Bulletin, a
marine journal. Rice will sail on the
Pennsylvania next Monday. The or-
der characterizes him as a "dangerous
incendiary and a menace to the mili-
tary situation." Rice's offense was
the publication of allegations that
Lieutenant-Command- er William Brau-nersreuth- er,

captain of the port, had
charged excessive pilotage and moor-
age fees, a percentage of which he had
kept for himself i Rice was summoned
to the office of the governor general's
military secretary and 'was called upon
to promise that he would publish no
more such articles. - Ke declined" to
give such a pledge, but insisted that
the article" was truthful. The deporta-
tion order was then issued," and Rice
is awaiting the departure of the Penn-
sylvania. When seen in jail he reit-
erated his statement that the charges
were true. Rice came originally from
Red Wing, Minn., and was formerly a
member of the " Minnesota - volunteers.

, In speaking of this, the Chicago
Record says: "It is another evidence
of the growth of militarism that Gen-
eral MacArthur's . administration
should dare to do such a thing without
the certainty of a rebuke. It is an-
other proof of the arrogance Of the
army when left unrestrained and iso-
lated from the influence of public op-
inion.- General MacArthur is treating
the editor who offends him as he would
treat a civilian whose presence was
not desired at Fort Sheridan, if he
happened to be in command - of the
military post, by expelling him from
tha grounds. But he is treating the
whole of the archipelago as a mili-
tary post, which it is'likely to be for
many years under the" present regime.
He is executing the policies of Otis,
frequently outlined -- by . that general
when he was in command, whose habit
it was to call before him the corre-
spondents of the Record and other pa-
pers and announce: 'I can put you of?
the island if I want to The

policy is in effect at
last. Knowledge of the facts about the
Philippine has been limited at all
times by the insolent censorship which
has forbidden the United States the in-
formation desired. How will the coun-
try like this method of dealing with
persons who refuse to surrender the
rights of American citizens to the ar-
rogant demands of , military marti-
nets?" -

As far as the average American citi-
zen who votes the republican ticket
Is concerned, he cannot do enough
thinking to comprehend the signifi- -

Farmers generally do not seem to
understand what a high protective tar-
iff means to them. It means they must
pay the freight on their wheat and
meat to Boston and there sell it to the
manufacturers at Liverpool price, less
the. freight to take it there. Then if
they want to buy cloth, they must pay
Liverpool prices, with tariff and trans-
portation to Boston added. , Then
they must pay the freight on their
cloth to Nebraska.

It is very fortunate for the people
of Kansas that they have a few women
who have conscience and backbone
enough to enforce the law when th
men fail. It is fortunate, too, that they
know how to use the hatchet better
than Washington did, .at- - least they
know better what to hack. It has been
decided over and over again that a
father is justified in shooting the se-

ducer of his daughter, and surely is
not the mother justified in smashing
the machine that makes her boy a
drunkard, especialjy when the consti-
tution of the state authorizes such ac-

tion? The saloon in Kansas is an out-
law. The charges Mrs. Carrie Nation
made to the governor's face were full
of mean truth and was what stirred
the governor so. They were not the
charges of a crazy idiot. A mean truth
is always worse than a mean lie. The
governor had taken an oath to en-

force the constitution, hence the
charge that he was a law-break- er and
perjurer was full of truth, for saloons
are running. in full open blast right
under the governor's nose. Newspa-
per, men and poets may make light of
the matter, but onS woman with truth
in her mouth can put a thousand
guilty men to shame. Mrs. Nation
should be given the title of Joan of
Kansas.

THE STATE JOURNAL

What the People of Four States Think of
It a Indicated by the Names Tliey

Give it.

"Mixed Evil" is not strong enough
and the "Power for Evil" is too long..
I believe that "Serpent" will represent
the prevaricating ability in full. '

F. J. LILIEDOLL.
Shickley, Neb.

"The Scorpion," "The Viper." G.
W. Pomeroy; Germantown, Neb.

"The State sJawbawl." C. R. Grid-le- y,

Humbolt, Neb.

It affords me pleasure to be able to
chip in a line in the effort to provide a
name by which all will recognize the
"Head Scavenger" located at the cor-
ner of 9th and v The namo
that naturally suggests itself to ray
mind Is a combination of "Skauks,"
and "Skunks." The skauk is a bird
that feasts on carion and then flies
across the country and besmirches
something every time.it says "skauk."
The "skauk'v is a bird of colors that
may be pleasing to the eye, but its
chief power lies in impregnating ev--

i erything it touches with the peculiar
odor that it creates. All other creat-
ures not of the same breed get out of
the way and leave everything to it.
Does any one in this broad land know
Of a newspaper of- - its age and chance
that amounts to so little editorially?
Of course the news in its columns is
provided by capital and the editorials
are censored and dictated by capital.
It is always ready to bite off some
barnacle and stick it on somewhere
else for whatever price may be thrown
to it. Having always been a sucker
from the start, it is always ready to
tell a lie, always ready to malign an
honest character no questions asked

it ha3 thereby secured some patron-
age. I fail to see anything worthy the
ambition of the human in a course so
soulless, stupid and degraded. When
a man so prostitutes himself as to
lose all self-respe- ct, all individuality,
he classes himself with vultures and
"skauks," hence this combination:
"The B. & M. Skauk." J. B. M.

Normal, JJeb. .

. "Republican Bunco Steerer." A. T.
Hinshaw, Alvo, Neb.

"Beelzebub's Sugar Coated Mutila-
tor. Long, Bart ley, Neb.

"Serpent Slicker." Michael Dooling,
Virginia, 111.

"Beelzebub's Telephone." L. Olson,
Orleans, Neb.

?The Mark Hanna Wiggle Waggle."
W. W. Darnell, Ulysses, Neb.
"Slaver Month Mon-o-ma-ni- -a Slo-

gan." H. L. Shelton, Wauneta,-Neb- .

"The State Croker." J. H. Sheets,
Elgin, Neb.

I submit the name for the Stat?
Journal, "Malizia Mendax," a malic-
ious, habitual liar. I admit that the
name is a trifle too euphoneous, yet
its meaning accomplishes the desired
object." Old Mrs. "Malizia," the evil-hearte- d,'

whose maiden name is "Men-
dax, "taken from the words "malice"
and "mendacity."

EDWARD S. LAMBERT.
Stella, Neb. "

1 know of no better name for the
republican state organ than "Nebras-
ka's Official Slanderer."

O. G. HARMON.
White City, Kas.

1 would think that the most ap-- ,

propriate name for the State Journal
would be "The State Pompadour." She
was a concubine of Louis XV.

AUGUST DODEN.
Cook, Neb.

An Exceptional Offer

"The Commoner" one year, and The
Independent three months, only $1.00.
Send In your order today and begin
with the first Issue of Mr. Bryan's pa-
per. Address all orders to the Inde-
pendent Pub. Co., Lincoln, Neb.

Nebraska.

mIvs. Now we are fighting the Fili-
pinos because they want just what
our fathers wanted. Any people who
ar not willing to give the same to
others they themselves njoy should
be thrown Into the old Roman road.

How awful mean It is to make our
fine-hair-ed sailors and ship-owne-rs

work for the same wages the coarse-haire- d

Dutch and English sailors work
for. They come Into our ports ana
rat ry our wheat to Liverpool for half

j price and our sailors must do the same
thing or else not get the job. It is

j awful for a fine-hair-ed man in any
station in life to fight paupers: Tax

j the farmers and working men and give
i our sailors a subsidy then they can af

ford to carry at the same rate. Nine'
millions a j'ear for thirty years is a
small matter, the farmers can 'stand
it. Then think of it, our fine-hair- ed

railroad men have to compete with the
ewrse--h aired Canadians. Thej' take
fit ight and passengers from Buffalo to
Chicago and from Maine to the Pa-
cific coast at half price and our men
have to tarry at the same rate or loso
the job.' It Is awful. The farmers
and laboring men should be made to
pay another nine million tsubsidy to
the railroad men. ,

Millionaires and billionaires among
j th higher classes are useful, but tbou- -

fcacdaires and multl-thousandair- es

among farmers are a menace to any
frfe government. A high protective
tariff is protection enough for the fac-
tories and trusts were it not for the
millions upon millions they have to
pay every four years to carry the na-

tional election. A subsidy or a direct
tax upon the farmers should pay that
necessary expense. Then the salaries
of our oJEccrs are altogether too small.
Think of it. Victoria's salary was two
million and our president only gets
City thousand. We never can stand
among the Imperial nations unless we
do as they do Then see how mean
they arc with our fine-hair- ed million-
aires who have bought a lot of their
Mcurities in order to keep up the fight
with the farmers of South Africa.
They deduct, from the interest, five

HOUSE &' ITAR1UM

ail form of bathi-Tnrk- Ua, Bossian, Roaaaa. itrie wua special attention to the
ppiieauoa nf Bataral sals water beta. aeTerai

tUBMtroefM titaa e. water, Rheumatuia,eaa. Ctrrh. Stomachl KerToaa, eodHeart di : LJrer .ad Kidney troables;i4et of women aad chronic a timests treated
eeeeeas.aiir. A aeparat4 department, fitted
wui a thoroob!f aseptie ward anl opsratlacraataa.or pnial ludoeenisots to aurfieal
c aaea. and ail diaeasea peculiar to women. -

as you could not buy elsewhere at less than M.QU.
v wriic ivr wispiv a ... goods will go quickly, arid

IIICUBATOHS and .BKOODERS: '

I From $4.00 up. Frst-classi- u every re-

spect, end fully guaranteed. Large Cata-
logue free. : 1

The IVI o n ito r Q6 .
. Box Wl, Moodus, Conn.

We tiave a full
TREES and PLANTS line

stock
of Nuhaeby

for the
west. Large supply of 8MALL FRUITf.
Two Million Strawberry Plants 50 Best Sorts.
Also Raspberry and Blackberry Plants at whola-eal- e

prices. Catalogue FUEL.'. -

. NORTH BEND NURSERIES,
- NORTH BEN 13. POPGE COUNTY, NEBR.

3fti asap son nilVC TIIIC1
g lJUa5 I ha

Solid Oak. ttoldcn rinl1jJicker. Sat- -

Isfsctloa guai-aateed- Other furmtasp
equally low. You can fret everything"
for the house and farm from "The
House that Saves You Money." toig
Catalogue FREE.. Send for it tolay.htSm our ot.hpr ads fn this baner.
WESTERN MERCANTILE COMPANY,

lUIUI mw vu.wum, ..www

Jm

Invest It in our choice
FRUIT-TREES-

, SHRUBS or VINES.
IS'tirafted rple7rK for $1 Ours' will grrow. They

o Badded Pcah Trees for 1 are well rooted, healthy
and true to name. Send (401'oneord Crape Vinci for I a trial order to-da- Due .

' bUl irood for 25o and Catalosrue in German or H.ag- -
14h fnw. Wm lur t'relrht ur 1 0 orders.
Falrbury Narserles. Ben an, r alrbiiry, 10. i

Dr. LouirSis. Wente.dentistj 137 South
11th, street Browiiell block. '

o money la tdraaee asked from resder st

BbaIe hair
f"switches.

Flneat )osllly of H asian Hair abeat Ose-thtr- d

ordinary prteea.
2of. 20 inches, $0.90 I 3 e. 21 Itichel, t2 25

2w. 22inihea, 1.25 I S4 ox. 28 inch., S.25
2J 01. 22 lncli., 1.40 4 ox. 28 inebes, 4 60

Remit flva centi for poataue.
All switches are short stem. Sand aanipla

lock of hair cut near tha roota. W can Batch,
perfectly any hair. All orders filled promptly.
Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Illustrat-
ed Catalogue of Switches, Wigs, Curls. Bants,
Pompadours, Waves, etc., free. We send
switches by moil on approval to those who
Mention this paper, to bo paid for when re-

ceived, if satisfactory. Otherwise to he re-

turned to ns by mail. In orderlns, wrMe as
te this effect. Yon run bo risk. We take all the
eaanees. This offer may not he sands airala.

ROI1F.RT8 SPECIALTi" CO..
114 Dearborn bt. choree IIldK.), CHICAGO

GALVANIZED TANKS
MADE OF HEAVY GALVANIZED STEEL .

Galvanized Steel Tanks will not rot or shrink
or fall to pieces frptn drying otit. Are band-gom- er

in appearance, will out last wooden
tanks, and are easier kept clean.

ROUND TANKS

!i ti ;i

OBLONG TANKS, ROUND ENDS

1 fvi I.:. ..'.,: !:

w lit t1 i : 6t
lltt'.fl'.'i-- 'til; Ml- i

j r m

P

ftjfr II J It I

,2$n,J M T Mi i
2 V , i

All sizes- - Joints are all both seamed and riy
eted. Riving- - greatest strength and durability.
RED CYPRESS TANKS

All sizes. Made of It tide water red cypress- -'
well seasoned, carefully inspected, with rouod
hoops, adjustable lusrs. Flat hoops are alwayssent unless otherwise rpecitled iq ordsr. .

STORAGE TANKS
Shipped knocked down. They are set Tip in

shop as much as possible is done before ship-
ping Holes are all in risht places and every-
thing w ill go together without trouble. Wbite
for full description and prices. ' " ' -

FARMERS SUrri.Y ASSOCIATION,
128-130-1- 32 North 13th St., Lincoln, Neb,

' ' Meution the Independent.

Dr. J. McLEOD,
'! 1300 O Street, Lincoln, Nebr.

i' General Surgery
V and diseases
( of Women

Fixst class hospital facilities, '
. ,

UHilMV lUlfAIi w. 1 IFEiliA Mrnm - Mil.
when they are gone there will be no more. CMtERHTA,examined at the express office, don't take them and don't
and complexion, and allow us to select the eoloriner, we

wMoru"ElE6'l SEARS,
cance of . such acts. All he knows is
that McKinley did it and what McKin-
ley does is all right.' Even the pluto-
cratic editor will not see it until the
same, military hand. bears down upon
him and his publication and when that
time comes it will be too late to pro-
test." They are mad." '' Hiey"are crazed
with power and plunder. McKinley Is
exercising ; today just as. autocratie
power as the czar, of Russia. It do-?- s

not even provoke a pommeht from thi
editors of the 'great dailies, with an
exception here and there a-- feeble pre-
test like the above,,,, r . y--

. ; ,

,-- ..1

There has' beoni'btie 'Hieht in the
i ninipiut;s uunug xue wei tuy ""n-i.-.

according' to the dispatches, -
threlTfifq

iour. carioaas oi rmpinos were niueu,
there was one of our men. killed. and
several wounded."' The administration
papers have been making a great dis-

play of the-fac- t that 3.D0O Filipinos as-

sembled in a church (it must have
been a pretty.--bi- church), and took thu
oath of allegiance to the United States.-Th- e

fact that there are about 10,000,000
of these' people and that 3,000 is only
a drop in the bucket to those who have
not taken the, oath is not mentioned in

' " ' 'such papers. ;

General MacArthur is determined
that , due respect, shall be paid to the
dead English sovereign. He has is-

sued orders that all duty throughout
the division excepting 'the necessary
guard and field duty be suspended the
day of Queen Victoria's funeral. At
reville a national salute will be firmed

and single guns " will be fired half-hOur- ly

between sunrise and sunset,
when a salute, to the union jack of
forty-fiv- e guns will be fired. -

The religious question is still prom-
inent in the Philippines. ;s It is hard
to tell justwhat - the - autocrats com-

posing the Taft commission have done
about the matter. It has been stated
that the Friars have been permitted to
enter the schools and " teach their
creed for a half an hour a day. On the
other hand, it is announced that many
of.. the Filipino leaders. have resolved
to become protestants rather than to
submit to the friars. SBuericamino one
of the prominent men in Manila, says
that the Filipinos will ;eave the Cath-
olic church in great numbers. .

It is said that the German consul in
Manila has cabled the German govern-
ment asking that, the German ambas-
sador, at Washington be instructed to
diplomatically urge the passage of
the Spooner bill, which makes'McKin-ley- ,

by act of congress, the autocrat of
the Philippines and that similar, ac- -.

tion will be taken by. the British con-

sul. Ko doubt McKinley has behind
him the monarchs of all the old world
in demanding this legislation. It has
been , freely asserted in Washington
that if the bill Is not passed at this
session ah extra session will be called
to pass it.

The new army bill provides for. te
appointment from civil life, 900 sub-

ordinate officers in the regular army,
besides four new major generals and
fourteen brigadier generals. With all
this : new. patronage in the hands of
the president all being, life appoin-
tmentssome of the correspondents
have been saying that the Hanna ship
subsidy bill will be defeated. It may
be, but The Independent does not be-

lieve that it will be.; The talk that Mc-

Kinley is going to drop Henna is non-

sense. He couldn't do it if he wanted
to. He will stand by Hanna and that
$270,000,000 steal must go through, v..

: Combination Offer No. 76
Th3 Independent 1 year. Farm, and

Home 1 year, Wood's Natural History,
Good Housekeeping Magazine 1 . year,
all for $1.50. Address Independent
Pub. Co., Lincoln, Neb. .

Combination Offer No. 77
The Independent 1 year. Farm and

Home 1 year, Good Housekeeping I
year, Home-mad- e Contrivances, all for
only $1.50. . Address, Independent Pub.
Co., Lincoln, Neb.
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I j wtM im mrftM rVm. nj r umi rMAiit.T. ixvLout, si. a

n i tMii rfc iif(MUMMm Salesmon uut ruatabTe. prtnanen(
ImImmIkiMnU. ,tm MaHM.tMra. priDce ManrtTj i pay weekly.

wtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmJk W MtfTB aery Co., Hank Bidg., Lawrence.

HIDES.

S. J. DOBSON & Co., LiiHiarl fer.PiiB
CS UlCU nd deathf9.am I e LmvifTv.lr im from cancer? DR.T. O'CONNOR cures

Di'LS, FlIS, TALLOW 1ND WOOL tumors, and wens; no knife,
9 to n m. i it fR. blood or plaster. Address 1306 O street

"w mmtt r?itr mjr a? lir f ua!l Lincoln. Nehr- - a.

Pmale Hospital Dr. Shoemaker's

Watchmaker. Jeweler & Eniraver u on ar Ins to a Hospital for
1211 O STREET. treatment, it will pay you to consult

Tr s vittthf. rj.fk, Jwiry. ri. Dr. Shoemaker. He makes a specialty
ttu. terrm: t. Lm aw 4 itatmit Tett. of dleae cf women, the nervous sys

,r-A-2 teri.rw;:J; "d rglc.l diseases. 1117 L
lisrwa. Mfc-- -.. SL. Lincoln. Neb. P. O. box 951.

DR. REYNOLDS t. J. thorp & CO.,
OfLre. lirr ti.rt vnnxi 1 19. Tele-- rvi rVcJJ
,tor .i3. Of?e fcocr. 10 . m. to 12 WU'- - 6eoeralM.ehiai.ts.

B.;3toip. Ci. Sucday 3 to j.; iT Rpeirin of all kindt

CANCER CURED C

bra: !f. fH ltTI.KlMwMlf.il 3 ,ln UnCOin, HCO.

SULPHQ-SM- M BATH

o:DRS. XL H. ANOJ. 0 EVERETT, MAIIAGIIIG PHYSICIANS ja
- .. ...


